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Great Lakes in Winter  
The snow was falling all night 
And still is falling 
Lifting my soul in flight 
The north is calling. 
Gray talons of clouds are grabbing 
The ice in a frozen river 
The snow queen my heart is stabbing 
With icy sliver. 
In every flake upon the lake 
I fall on hills and plains 
O wounded heart, don't break apart 
No breeze will ease your pains.  

Caribbean Sunset  
It's not the golden path of setting sun 
Calling a boat to set its distant sail 
It is a road of light upon the sea 
Set for a fleet of knights in a golden mail. 
The river of time upon the road of gold 
Gold crimson light between the banks of blue 
One yellow sail escapes the magic trap 
And vanishes. The story is not true 
of a golden land at the end of the road. 
O sun, do not disclose the magic truth 
Of love and hope beyond the shiny road 
Let heart alone be the captain of my boat 
To the land of life and everlasting youth. 
Am I not here beyond the golden gate 
Taken by a little boat upon the stormy sea 
Far from the blood and death and cruel fate 
In Caribbean sunset. Child again. And free.  

North Pole  
The everlasting winter 
The pit of the murky skies 
Above the sandy dunes 
A lone seagull cries. 
A narrow space of a cloud 
A single hope of glee 
The silence most profound 
Thunder of the roaring sea.  
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